
 

Scan Display pushes creative boundaries at Markex

Scan Display's stand at last week's Markex show at the Sandton Convention Centre stood out from the crowd with its
sophisticated glass walls and subtle branding. A four metre high tree and a fish pond drew the attention of visitors to the
show.

Scan has always pushed the boundaries at Markex to create stands with features that have not been seen in South Africa
and this year's stand was no different. The stand was pitched at exhibitors who recognise the value of creativity and
excellent craftsmanship and it was designed with the aim of attracting high quality leads.

Scan's MD, Justin Hawes, says: “We were really proud of our stand. It was up there with the best of the stands we see at
international marketing shows like Euroshop in Düsseldorf and Exhibiting Show in London.”
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Scan Display will be exhibiting at Markex & World of Events KZN at ICC Durban from 14 to 16 August 2007.

For a virtual tour of Scan's Markex stand, using Java, visit:
www.firewater.net/firepix/scan/default.asp.

For more information about Scan's products and services visit: www.scandisplay.co.za.
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Scan Display

Scan Display is a leader in the African exhibition, events and display industries, specialising in award-
winning exhibition stands, exhibition and event infrastructure, mall activations and display products.
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